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Abstract: In the last decades, Brazil has become one of the largest soybean producers and exporters
in the world. Although dedicated policies have been implemented since the 1960s, the recent rapid
transition towards an agricultural system largely based on soy has had a strong impact on the
country’s socio-economic structure—not only in terms of land and labour markets but also on its
diverse ecosystems. According to the extant literature, soy has had a beneficial impact on local human
development, measured by the human development index (HDI) of the municipalities. However,
there is a lack of empirical studies assessing the impact of soy expansion on the single dimensions of
the HDI (longevity, education, and income) to disentangle the indirect effects of socio-environmental
change while controlling for other local dynamics. To fill this gap, we applied econometric methods
to a novel dataset combining municipal-level data on soy production with socio-economic and
environmental data for the period 1991–2010. Our findings confirm the positive relation between
soy expansion and the HDI at local level, but this relation differs between different HDI dimensions.
The marginal benefits of soy expansion are increasing for the income dimension but decreasing for
education and longevity. On the other hand, changes in soy productivity (a proxy for agricultural
intensification) have a more complex impact on the HDI and its dimensions, but in general its
marginal benefits are decreasing over time. Further research could expand the time series once more
up-to-date information becomes available.
Keywords: Brazil; soy; human development index; local development; agricultural intensification
1. Introduction
The expansion of agricultural commodities production in developing and emerging
countries has had a strong impact on their socio-economic and environmental systems [1–3]. In
Latin America, the commodity boom over the last decades has produced radical changes in
the organization of agri-food supply chains, the establishment of global trade partnerships,
and the living conditions of rural communities [4–8]. Soy production has become the main
farming activity in terms of both planted surface and economic value. In this context, Brazil
has been leading the rush to the exploitation of this activity by implementing dedicated
policies already at the beginning of the 1960s [9,10], which have radically changed the
agri-food sector in the subsequent decades.
These changes have had an influence not only on the Brazilian economy but also on
the social and human development of Brazilian communities, as well as on the environ-
ment [11]. There is an open discussion on the influence of soy expansion on Brazilian
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occupation [12]: some scholars argue that it has had a positive impact on the number of
employees in agriculture, in particular, related to off-farm activities, such as transportation
and services [13], while others highlight that due to the high levels of mechanization, soy-
bean plantations employ less workforce compared to other commodity plantations, thus,
increasing rural labour competition and poverty [14]. The number of small family farms,
mainly producing for self-consumption and for local markets, has drastically declined
between 1985 and 2006, while the number of large farms oriented toward exporting has
increased [15]. On the other hand, Garrett and Rausch [13] point out that even if a large
portion of soy production is destined to foreign markets, Brazilians have benefited from its
growth, because soybean is also used for the production of pork and poultry, which are
mostly destined for internal consumption and have increased by 56 and 280 percent, re-
spectively, over the 1980–2010 period. Finally, Arvor et al. [16] show that land use changes,
such as conversion of forests into crop areas, are positively associated with the decrease of
vector-borne diseases (e.g., malaria) but are also linked with other health issues due to the
exposure to agrochemicals. Therefore, soy expansion has led to complex and multifaceted
modifications in the Brazilian society, where multiple elements have been positively or
negatively influenced by this phenomenon, making it difficult to provide an exhaustive
evaluation of its effects.
The human development index (HDI) introduced by the United Nation Development
Program in 1990 [17,18] has recently been used for a more comprehensive evaluation of
the impact of soy expansion on the Brazilian population [16,19,20]. However, there are no
studies that have considered the impact of soy expansion on the three dimensions of the
HDI, i.e., “a long and healthy life”, “knowledge”, and “a decent standard of living” [21],
and particularly the indirect impacts through environmental change. In the following, for
conciseness, we will refer to these dimensions as “longevity”, “education”, and “income”.
By applying up-to-date econometric methods [22,23] to municipality-level data rela-
tive to the period from 1991 to 2010, this study contributes to advancing our knowledge on
the local effects of soy expansion in Brazil. In particular, we investigate the relationships
between soy expansion and human development (measured by means of the HDI and its
three dimensions) and discuss the moderating effect of environmental factors.
The next section of the paper is dedicated to illustrating the main literature on soy
expansion and human development in Brazil. Section 3 illustrates the data collected
for the analysis, while Section 4 discusses the methodological approach. Section 5 illus-
trates the results, Section 6 discusses them, and Section 7 concludes and provides policy
recommendations.
2. Soy Expansion and the HDI in Brazil
With an area of 8.5 million km2, Brazil is the fifth largest country in the world, and in
2018, it was the fourth country by agricultural production after China, India, and the US,
accounting for around 5% of the world’s total [24]. Overall, 36.1% of its land is publicly
owned (with 6.4% officially “undesignated”), 44.2% is private, and 16.6% is unregistered or
with unknown tenure [25]. According to [26], based on satellite images from 2018, 7.8% of
the national territory is used for agriculture, 12.9% for pasture, and 1.0% for planted forest.
Soy began to be cultivated in southern Brazil already in 1900, but it was only in the
1960s that it became an economically important crop [10]. The dramatic expansion of soy
can be appreciated by observing the total production, which in the last 50 years (1969–2019)
has grown from 1.0 to 114.2 million tons per year, while the cultivated area jumped from
0.9 to 35.8 million hectares [27]. In spatial terms, soybean cultivation began in the South
of the country and then expanded towards the North (see Figure 1), also reaching the
Amazon biome [28]. Today, a large portion of the country’s production is from the Brazilian
savannah (Cerrado) [29]. Brazil includes five Federal macro-regions, of which the South
has high HDI and a longer tradition of soy growing; the Northeast and the North are the
poorest ones, have a lower HDI, and have been the main areas for soy expansion in the
past two decades; the Southeast is the most industrialized region and has a high HDI; and
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the Centre-West has seen an improvement of its HDI and is currently the main region for
soybean cultivation in Brazil [27,30]. The five macro-regions are identified by means of
thicker borders in the maps in Figure 2.
Figure 1. Area cultivated with soybean in Brazilian microregions (thousands of hectares). Prepared by the Study Group on
Social Change, Agribusiness, and Public Policy (GEMAP/UFRRJ) [27].
Currently, the soybean complex (grain, oil, and bran) is considered the main agri-
cultural activity of the country, both for its territorial incidence (35.8 million hectares in
2019, equivalent to 56.1% of the area used for temporary crops) [27] and for its economic–
commercial importance (14.5% of the total Brazilian exports and one third of the agri-
business exhibits of 2019) [31]. In addition, CEPEA [32] estimates that the soybean chain
accounted for 2.2% of the national GDP in 2017. The area cultivated with soybeans in Brazil
exceeds the area of Germany in size, and the country has solidified itself as the largest
producer and exporter of soybeans in the world [33].
If soybean is considered strategic at national level, it is even more significant for the
municipalities where it is grown. There are currently 5570 municipalities in Brazil, which
are classified as either urban or rural following administrative criteria. Every munici-
pality includes necessarily an urban area: in some cases, like capitals and metropolitan
municipalities, 100% of their area is classified as urban, while there are no fully “rural”
municipalities [34]. Based on the 2017 Agricultural Census, soybeans are cultivated in 2427
municipalities (43.7%), and in 337 of them, the soybean area accounts for more than 30% of
the total area of the municipality [27]. In addition, soy production accounts for more than
30% of the municipality’s GDP in 310 municipalities [35]. Soy also has a relevant political
role in the Brazilian regions, being a symbol of prestige and providing political power to
the largest rural producers [10,36,37].
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Figure 2. HDI of Brazilian municipalities in 1991, 2000, and 2010 (total, longevity, education, and income). Prepared by
the authors.
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While official statistics provide a clear overview of the economic impact of this com-
modity, the literature on soy expansion in Brazil has highlighted that its effects are not
limited to the economic sphere. Many studies have analysed the social and environmental
changes produced by soybean expansion in Brazil, but their findings are not consensual.
Garrett and Rausch [13] suggest that this phenomenon has had a negative effect on natural
capital stocks and rural equity, producing radical changes in the labour market, but has
also improved the rural population’s well-being by generating revenues that have been re-
invested in health and education programmes. VanWey et al. [38] argue that the economic
growth generated by soy expansion has mainly favoured local elites or foreign investors,
but at the same time, they highlight the positive spill-over effects in terms of education
and healthcare. Weinhold et al. [39] confirm the positive impact of soy production on
household income in certain Brazilian regions (e.g., the Amazon region) but also shed light
on the inequality problem and the association of this phenomenon with environmental
issues such as deforestations, which is particularly damaging for specific social and ethnic
groups.
Some studies have specifically focused on the HDI for measuring the effects of soy
expansion on the Brazilian society. As briefly illustrated in the introduction, the HDI
was created by the United Nation Development Program in 1990 [17,40] to measure the
performance of different countries in terms of human development. This index focuses
on three dimensions (longevity, education, and income) which are assessed using four
indicators: life expectancy at birth (longevity dimension); expected years of schooling and
mean years of schooling (education dimension); and income per capita (income dimension).
The indicator, as well as its dimensions, ranges from zero to one, where lower values
indicate lower levels of human development.
In Brazil, the HDI is calculated up to the municipal level. The HDI of Brazilian
municipalities, as well as its three dimensions, have been improving between 1991 and
2010 (the 2020 Demographic Census would have provided more up-to-date HDI values,
but the data collection process has been postponed to 2022 due to the COVID-19 pandemic
and lack of financial resources. Figure 2 illustrates this evolution by means of maps. At
the national level, the Brazilian HDI was equal to 0.493 in 1991, ranking Brazil below the
average for Latin America and the Caribbean [30]. Most Brazilian municipalities (85.8%)
had a very low HDI score, and no one had a “high” or “very high” HDI, using the UNDP
classification. In 2000, the national HDI increased to 0.612 (“medium level”), but still
70% of the municipalities were in the “low” and “very low” range, and only 2.4% were
presenting a “high” HDI. Most of the municipalities that improved their scores between
1991 and 2000 were in the South, Southeast, and Centre-West regions of the country, while
the municipalities in the North and Northeast regions continued to show a “very low”
HDI. In 2010, most of the municipalities with a “very low” HDI in 2000 had improved
their scores, although regional differences remained significant (the HDI of the Southern
municipalities is much higher than that of the Northern municipalities) [30].
Amongst the studies focusing on the relationship between soy expansion and human
development in Brazil, Arvor et al. [16] found a positive relationship between soy pro-
duction and the HDI at municipal level. However, the magnitude of this relationship is
decreasing through the years, while the environmental conflicts are increasing because
of the “schizophrenic Brazilian domestic policies” [16], where efforts to improve environ-
mental governance are undermined by interventions threatening the country’s ecosystems
(new dams, roads, agricultural expansion, amnesty for illegal deforestation, etc.).
Lima-de-Oliveira and Alonso [20] suggest that regional inequalities are not related
to the soybean boom and highlight the importance of local and national policies in re-
distributing resources derived from soy production. Martinelli et al. [19] complement
this discourse by pointing out that the debate between positive and negative impacts of
soy expansion should concentrate on regional differences and on the main economic and
institutional structures characterizing Brazilian regions. According to these authors, as
well as other authors in the literature [13,41], soy is an engine for local development, but
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this is mostly true if we focus predominantly on economic aspects, while its impact on
social and environmental aspects is les straightforward. Indeed, soy expansion boosts local
income because it is an important economic activity [31,32] but may also intensify income
inequality [19]. For example, the expansion of this commodity is related to the level of
education and life expectancy, but its effects on these dimensions are ambiguous since the
resulting investments in health and education are not always enough to produce basic ser-
vices to be offered to the rural population [1,35,42,43]. Moreover, the environmental impact
of intensified agricultural production and the concentration of land and other resources
deriving from soy expansion can generate negative spill-over effects on life expectancy,
as well as education. Hence, we might observe decreasing and even negative marginal
returns in terms of human development after a certain level of production and productivity
is achieved.
3. Data
Our analysis relies on three datasets, including:
• The HDI, its dimensions, and background socio-demographic and economic variables
at municipality level in the census years 1991, 2000, and 2010, calculated by the
UNDP [44];
• Soy-related variables (land area, volume of production, productivity, and economic
value) at municipality level from 1974 to 2019 [27] (https://sidra.ibge.gov.br/tabela/
1612 (accessed on 25 June 2021));
• Data on the use of pesticides, limestone, and other correctors of soil pH and on
the prevalence of family farms at municipality level, according to the Agricultural
Censuses 2006 and 2017 [27] (use of pesticides in 2006: https://sidra.ibge.gov.br/
tabela/913 (accessed on 25 June 2021); use of pesticides in 2017: https://sidra.ibge.
gov.br/tabela/6852 (accessed on 25 June 2021); application of limestone and other
correctors of soil pH in 2006: https://sidra.ibge.gov.br/tabela/1245 (accessed on
25 June 2021); application of limestone and other correctors of soil pH in 2017:
https://sidra.ibge.gov.br/tabela/6850 (accessed on 25 June 2021)).
It is worth mentioning that the HDI in our dataset is not calculated according to the
most recent protocol, which was only developed by the UNDP in 2010 [21]. In particular, in
more recent human development reports, the simple average of the three HDI dimensions
(longevity, education, and income) was replaced by their geometric mean; the minimum
life expectancy used to standardise the longevity indicator was reduced from 25 to 20 years;
the education dimension, previously represented by the weighted mean between the adult
literacy rate (2/3) and the gross enrolment index (1/3), was replaced by a simple average
between the mean years of schooling and the expected years of schooling indexes; the GDP
per capita was replaced by the GNI per capita as a proxy for income; and its maximum,
used for standardising the income indicator, was increased from $40,000 to $75,000 [21,45].
Therefore, our HDI is a simple average of its three dimensions and, most important,
the education dimension is based on adult literacy and gross enrolment. However, the
calculation method is constant along the period considered; therefore, yearly values can be
directly compared, and changes can be calculated.
The three above datasets were merged into a single panel dataset where the observa-
tions are represented by the municipalities. Only a limited number of observations (12 out
of 5570) were lost because of administrative changes in municipalities through the years.
From the dataset on soy-related variables, only the values relative to the census years 1991,
2000, and 2010 were retained, in line with the data available for the HDI and its dimensions.
Although this is a panel dataset, it only includes three observations per unit (two for the
variables measured by the Agricultural Census) which become two (or one) when the
variation between years is calculated.
We do not include the variables from the Agricultural Census in the main analysis for
three reasons: (1) the measurement years (2006 and 2017) did not correspond to the years
when the HDI was measured (1991, 2000, and 2010); (2) their inclusion would reduce the
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sample size further by eliminating one more year; and (3) they are endogenous: they are
likely to be impacted by soy expansion and to impact human development (longevity) in
turn; therefore, they cannot be included jointly with soy-related variables. Nevertheless, to
contextualise our main model, as a first step, we will describe the relationship between soy
and environmental variables using pairwise correlation indexes, associating the year 2000
with 2007, and the year 2010 with 2017. If more observations were available for the same
years, a multilevel modelling approach (e.g., two-stage least squares regression) could be
adopted.
Before estimating our models, we calculated new soy-related and socio-environmental
indicators at the municipality level. We did not use the economic value of the soy harvest
because we could not isolate how much of its variation was due to changes in soy prices in
space and time. Instead, we retained the total area of land used for soy in the municipality,
and to account for the huge variability in population size between municipalities, we
complemented this information by calculating the soy area per capita (using the census
population). We also calculated soy productivity in tons per hectare. Then, we obtained
the change in these variables, as well as in socio-environmental variables, the HDI, and its
three dimensions between years. Changes were calculated as absolute rather than relative
changes to avoid losing observations when the initial value was zero. Our emphasis on soy
area per capita and on productivity, as well as the use of econometric models, differs from
the strategy adopted in previous studies. Indeed, it provides an overview of the complex
shape of the relationship between key variables and does not rely on significant though
arbitrary thresholds for testing differences (e.g., Arvor et al. [16] compare “soybean areas”
with “non-soybean areas” based on null production; Martinelli et al. [19] adopt a threshold
of 300 hectares—1st quartile of the median soy area in 1991). For the municipalities with
zero soy area, productivity cannot be calculated; in this case, productivity was assigned
a value of zero, which is equivalent to estimating the effect for “soybean municipalities”
only.
Due to different municipality sizes and levels of soy expansion, many soy-related vari-
ables (including those identifying farming practices) were very skewed and required transfor-
mation before being used in a regression model [46]. These are: the total area used (median
2500 hectares, average 10,602 hectares, range from 1 to 608,000 hectares considering only
“soybean municipalities”); the area per capita (0.25 hectares, 1.03 hectares, 0–54.20 hectares);
the area of soil corrector application (6318 hectares, 19,860 hectares, 0–939,700 hectares);
and the area of pesticide use (1792 hectares, 5963 hectares, 0–248,251 hectares). For these
variables, as well as for the size of population, a logarithmic transformation was used.
Instead, the change in the total area used (median of 0 hectares, average of 1230 hectares,
range from −121,485 to 265,002 hectares) and the change in the area per capita (0 hectares,
0.13 hectares, −26.01 to 54.20 hectares) were transformed using the squared root (x =
√
|x|
if x > 0; x = −
√
|x| if x < 0) due to the presence of negative values. Other variables were
not transformed even if showing similar orders of magnitude, because they were Normally
distributed.
Synthetic statistics for all the variables appearing in the analysis are provided in
Table 1 below. Synthetic statistics by year are available in Table A1 in the Appendix A.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics for the variables used in the analysis, by category.
Variable Variable Description Obs. Mean Std. dev. Min. Max.
Municipal Human Development Index and Its change
IDHM Municipal Human DevelopmentIndex 16,674 0.521 0.147 0.120 0.854
IDHM_L Municipal Human DevelopmentIndex (longevity dimension) 16,674 0.724 0.091 0.433 0.894
IDHM_E Municipal Human DevelopmentIndex (education dimension) 16,674 0.364 0.188 0.010 0.825
IDHM_R Municipal Human DevelopmentIndex (income dimension) 16,674 0.578 0.105 0.229 0.887
delta_IDHM Change in the Municipal HumanDevelopment Index 11,116 0.139 0.038 0.025 0.327
delta_IDHM_L
Change in the Municipal Human
Development Index (longevity
dimension)
11,116 0.078 0.031 0.002 0.147
delta_IDHM_E
Change in the Municipal Human
Development Index (education
dimension)
11,116 0.190 0.060 0.002 0.421
delta_IDHM_R
Change in the Municipal Human
Development Index (income
dimension)
11,116 0.064 0.036 −0.062 0.296
Soy-related variables and their change
soy_area_pc_log Soy area per capita at the start of theperiod (log ha) 16,674 0.124 0.360 0.000 4.011
soy_productivity Soy productivity at the start of theperiod (tons/ha) 16,689 0.590 1.058 0.000 6.964
soy_area_used_log Soy area at the start of the period(log ha) 16,674 1.994 3.512 0.000 13.318
delta_soy_area_pc Change in the soy area per capita(log ha) 11,116 0.092 0.419 −5.100 7.362
delta_soy_productivity Change in soy productivity (tons/ha) 11,120 0.293 0.813 −3.000 6.964
delta_soy_area_used Change in the soy area (log ha) 11,116 9.329 39.543 −348.547 514.783
Geographical variables
macro_region_2 Federal region Northeast 16,674 0.323 0.468 0.000 1.000
macro_region_3 Federal region Southeast 16,674 0.299 0.458 0.000 1.000
macro_region_4 Federal region South 16,674 0.214 0.410 0.000 1.000
macro_region_5 Federal region Centre-West 16,674 0.084 0.277 0.000 1.000
persons_tot_log Population of the municipality at thestart of the period (log) 16,674 9.333 1.115 6.321 16.236
rural_pop_share Share of rural population in themunicipality 16,674 0.431 0.250 0.000 1.000
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Table 1. Cont.
Variable Variable Description Obs. Mean Std. dev. Min. Max.
Economic variables
GINI Inequality (Gini index) at the start ofthe period 16,674 0.522 0.072 0.270 0.920
CPR Percent of self-employed persons atthe end of the period 11,116 26.383 10.463 0.670 82.540
EMP Percent of dependent workers at theend of the period 11,116 1.669 1.421 0.000 15.960
P_COM Percent of people employed in tradeat the end of the period 11,116 9.722 4.580 0.000 36.570
P_CONSTR Percent of people employed inconstruction at the end of the period 11,116 6.134 3.141 0.000 31.780
P_EXTR Percent of people employed in themining sector at the end of the period 11,116 0.555 1.740 0.000 31.630
P_SERV Percent of people employed inservices at the end of the period 11,116 31.996 9.923 3.290 79.060
P_SIUP Percent of people employed in publicservices at the end of the period 11,116 0.558 0.620 0.000 12.950
P_TRANSF
Percent of people employed in
processing industry at the end of the
period
11,116 9.493 8.734 0.000 69.170
Environmental and social variables and their change (2006–2017)
area_applied_log Agricultural area where soilamendments 1 were applied (log) 11,111 8.091 2.688 0.000 13.753
delta_area_applied Change in the agricultural area wheresoil amendments 1 were applied 5547 9293.9 33,868.0 −56,782.0 532,015.1
share_area_applied Share of agricultural area where soilamendments 1 were applied 11,111 0.317 0.268 0.000 1.000
delta_share_area_applied
Change in the share of agricultural
area where soil amendments 1 were
applied
5547 0.025 0.172 −1.000 1.000
share_applied Share of farms that applied soilamendments 1 11,111 0.203 0.206 0.000 1.000
delta_share_applied Change in the share of farms thatapplied soil amendments 1 5547 −0.022 0.135 −1.000 1.000
area_agrochem_log Agricultural area where soilamendments 1 were applied (log) 11,111 7.241 2.094 0.000 12.422
delta_area_agrochem Change in the agricultural area whereagrochemicals were applied 5547 989.7 5053.2 −49,456.8 68,179.0
share_area_agrochem Share of agricultural area whereagrochemicals were applied 11,106 0.530 0.331 0.000 1.000
delta_share_area_agrochem
Change in the share of agricultural
area where agrochemicals were
applied
5543 0.119 0.205 −0.926 1.000
share_agrochem Share of farms that appliedagrochemicals in that year 11,111 0.330 0.268 0.000 1.000
delta_share_agrochem Change in the share of farms thatapplied agrochemicals 5547 0.059 0.143 −0.762 1.000
share_area_family Share of agricultural area used byfamily farms 5560 0.474 0.280 0.000 1.000
share_family Share of family farms out of totalfarms 5563 0.726 0.143 0.000 1.000
Notes: The variables with ~16,000 observations are available for 1991, 2000, and 2010; the variables with ~11,000 observations are available
for 2000 and 2010 (2006 and 2017 for environmental and social variables); the variables with ~5000 observations are available for 2010
(2017). 1 Limestone and other correctors of soil pH.
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4. Theoretical Model and Modelling Strategy
Our theoretical model assumes that the change in the HDI is a function of its base-
line value, of the baseline values of soy-related variables, of the baseline value of other
geographical and socio-economic variables, and of the change in soy-related variables
between periods. Including the baseline HDI value allows us to test if there is convergence
or divergence across municipalities, expending the idea of economic convergence [47–49]
to human development. The inclusion of variables describing the sectoral structure of the
municipal economy allows us to control for the impact on human development of changes
in sectors different from agriculture and is a relevant addition compared to the previous
literature. Unfortunately, these variables are only available for 2000 and 2010; therefore,
their value at the end rather than at the beginning of the period is used to avoid losing
information. Preliminary analyses show that the results do not change significantly. The
theoretical model has, thus, the following form:
∆HDIi, (t−1,t) = f
(
t, regi, HDIi,t−1, Soyi,t−1, ∆Soyi,(t−1,t), geoi,t, ecoi,t
)
(1)
where i identifies a municipality, t a year of observation, and ∆ a variation; reg iden-
tifies time-invariant macro-regional dummies, Soyi,t time and municipality-specific soy
variables, geoi,t geographical characteristics (population and rurality), and ecoi,t economic
characteristics (inequality and economic sectors).
This theoretical model is first used to explain the changes in the overall HDI and
then replicated for each of its dimensions (longevity, education, and income). The only
explanatory variable that changes in different models is the initial value of the HDI, replaced
by each of its dimensions in turn.
In terms of estimation strategy, we considered three model typologies [23]: (1) OLS
with pooled data and lagged values, where the baseline values are those relative to 1991 and
2000 (2000 and 2010 for the variables describing the economic sectors), and the variations
are those between 1991–2000 and 2000–2010; (2) random-effects panel models; and (3) fixed-
effects panel models, assuming fixed effects at the municipality level [50]. Concerning
panel models, the Hausman test rejected the hypothesis that individual-level effects are
adequately modelled by random effects (p = 0.000); therefore, in the following, we only
present the fixed-effect ones. To appreciate the impact of time-invariant characteristics, and
since the two remaining models measure different aspects of the same process, the OLS
models are also maintained and are presented in Section 5.
As mentioned above, a two-stage model [37] could also be estimated where soy
expansion affects socio-environmental variables and this impacts human development
(or, at least, some of its dimensions) in turn. Since we had just two observations for
environmental variables, and the years do not correspond with the rest of the dataset, we
decided not to pursue this strategy.
The empirical OLS model takes the following form:




+∑ βsoySoyi,t−1 + ∑ βregregi + βHDI HDIi,t−1 + ∑ βgeogeoi,t + ∑ βecoecoi,t + εi,t
(2)
where βs are the coefficients, the sums indicate that more than one variable is included
in each category, It are dummy variables for time, and εi,t is the additive error term.
The fixed-effect model assumes a simplified form compared to the theoretical model
(1), more precisely:
HDIi,t = f (t, Soyi,t, geoi,t, ecoi,t) (3)
This is because this model assesses the effects of a deviation of the covariates from
their averages along the period within the same municipality on a deviation of the HDI
for the same municipality in the same period. As a result, the variations are replaced by
levels, and time-invariant covariates are omitted. Estimating a fixed-effect panel model is
equivalent to using OLS to estimate the following empirical model:
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(
HDIi, t − HDIi
)















βG + (εi,t − εi)
(4)
where again, βs are the coefficients, the sums indicate that more than one variable is
included in each category, overlines indicate averages along the three years considered,
and εi,t is the additive error term. Gi,t is the Gini coefficient (the only economic variable
maintained: the other ones are omitted to avoid losing observations).
Interaction terms between time and the changes in soy variables are included to
account for changes in the coefficient during different periods (e.g., decreasing marginal
impact of soy on human development between the 1990s and the 2000s). A join test on
the coefficients for time shows that time-fixed effects must be included in the fixed-effects
model, and this is done as shown in (4).
Before running the actual estimates, all the variables were checked for multicollinearity,
and those presenting this problem were excluded from the models, namely: the GDP per
capita (which is a dimension of the HDI); the share of employees in the agricultural
sector; and the total area used for soy in the municipality (only its variation between years
was maintained in the OLS model). Other specifications, such as interactions between
covariates different from soy and time, or interactions between income and inequality,
were also tested, but they either generated multicollinearity issues or caused the model to
become less parsimonious, while the results did not change significantly compared to the
specification presented. Income and agricultural employment are not shown in Table 1.
The analyses were implemented with Stata15, using the command xtreg for the fixed-
effect models [51].
5. Results
This section presents the model results. As a preliminary step, we provided evidence
on the relationship between soy expansion and the socio-environmental variables detected
from the Agricultural Census in 2006 and 2017, namely, the use of pesticides, limestone
and other correctors of soil pH, and the prevalence of family farms in the municipality.
Correlation coefficients between these variables are shown in Table 2. Most of them
were positive and significant, meaning that a higher initial value of soy variables (area
per capita, productivity per hectare, and total area), or larger changes in these variables,
were related to higher use, or larger increase in the use, of the above products. The only
exception was the correlation between the “change in the share of farms that applied
soil amendments” and the changes in soy variables. The correlation between all the soy-
related variables and the incidence of family farms (number and area) was also negative,
suggesting that soy expansion is associated to the growth of non-family farms.
Overall, correlation was stronger between the levels of soy-related and socio-
environmental variables rather than between variations or between levels and variations,
meaning that there was a decoupling in the rapidity of change. Exceptions are represented
by the changes in the areas where pesticides and limestone and other correctors of soil pH
were applied at the level of municipality, which were strongly positively correlated not only
with the initial incidence of soy but also with the change in the area used for soy (0.420 and
0.572). The largest absolute correlation coefficients were observed between the area used
for soy and the share of area where pesticides were applied (0.595); between the former
and the absolute area where pesticides were applied (0.589); and between soy productivity
and the share of area where pesticides were applied (0.585).
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area_applied_log 0.111 0.224 0.180 0.312 0.432 0.454
delta_area_applied 0.262 0.123 0.572 0.356 0.238 0.309
share_area_applied 0.117 0.214 0.153 0.355 0.453 0.472
delta_share_area_applied 0.052 −0.014 0.088 0.029 −0.007 0.019
share_applied 0.086 0.191 0.098 0.283 0.365 0.388
delta_share_applied 0.002 −0.119 0.019 −0.174 −0.257 −0.242
area_agrochem_log 0.142 0.284 0.212 0.437 0.541 0.589
delta_area_agrochem 0.197 0.147 0.420 0.316 0.302 0.374
share_area_agrochem 0.130 0.333 0.151 0.427 0.585 0.595
delta_share_area_agrochem 0.006 0.126 0.012 −0.011 0.122 0.098
share_agrochem 0.101 0.267 0.070 0.363 0.426 0.447
delta_share_agrochem 0.046 0.098 0.050 0.055 0.081 0.083
share_area_family −0.132 −0.188 −0.197 −0.318 −0.407 −0.427
share_family −0.065 −0.021 −0.119 −0.087 −0.106 −0.106
Notes: Non-significant coefficients are in italics, coefficients significant at a 0.05 level are underlined; all other coefficients are significant at a
0.01 level. Coefficients with an absolute value above 0.25 are in bold. The correlations between levels use the pooled sample for two years
(2006 and 2017 in the rows; 2000 and 2010 in the columns); the correlations between variations use the periods 2006–2017 in the rows and
2000–2010 in the columns; the correlations between levels and variations use the levels at the starting year of the variation (2006 in the rows,
2000 in the columns) and the variation in the abovementioned period.
In the following, we present the relationship between human development and soy
expansion. The distributions of key variables measuring these phenomena among Brazilian
municipalities are plotted separately for each year, in Figure 3 below. There is a clear
upward trend in the average HDI at municipal level, from 0.381 in 1991, to 0.523 in 2000, to
0.659 in 2010. These values differ from those presented in Section 2 because they represent
an average of the HDI in the single Brazilian municipalities in the years mentioned, while
those in Section 2 refer to the HDI at national level. The same trend is observed for each of
its dimensions, although with different nuances: longevity starts from the highest position
and maintains it despite increasing the least; education starts from a very low value and
increases significantly but remains the lowest. The upward trend is also observable in the
soy variables, primarily productivity, although the skewness of the distributions (even
after transformation) makes the box plots more difficult to interpret. The jump in the total
area of soy in the municipalities with lower values is particularly evident in 2010.
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Figure 3. Distribution of key soy variables and human development in Brazilian municipalities in 1991, 2000, and 2010.
We first present the OLS models, whose estimates are provided in Table 3. The model
for longevity has the strongest explanatory power (R2 = 0.504), while the one for education
performs relatively worse (R2 = 0.293).
Compared to the North Federal region (baseline), the Northeast was the only region to
show a slower increase in the HDI, as well as its longevity and income dimensions. In turn,
the South performed relatively better, especially in terms of education, less for longevity.
The coefficient for time showed that, compared to 1991–2000 (baseline), the improvement
in human development in 2000–2010 was larger ceteris paribus, especially in the education
dimension.
Concerning soy-related variables, a larger increase in the area of soy per capita in the
municipality was related to a larger increase in the overall HDI and its education dimension.
In turn, an increase in the total agricultural area used for growing soy resulted in a marginal
decrease in the HDI and its education dimension. In both cases, the relationship with other
HDI dimensions was non-significant. An increase in productivity was positively related
to an increase in the HDI and all of its dimensions, particularly for education and less for
longevity. Introducing interaction effects between soy variables and time allowed us to
assess if there were changes in the size and direction of impact in the decade 2000–2010
compared to the previous one. The impact of the change in total soy area did not vary
significantly depending on the decade. Instead, the impact of a change in the area per
capita in 2000–2010 (calculated as the difference between the coefficients for this variable
with and without interactions) was smaller compared to 1991–2000 for the education
dimension, larger for the income dimension, and still non-significant for longevity. Notably,
in 2000–2010, the net coefficient for productivity was negative for both the overall HDI
and its education and longevity dimensions, meaning that an increase in productivity was
related to a reduction in the HDI and its education and longevity dimensions but to an
increase in income, although smaller than in the first decade.
An initially higher value of the municipal HDI resulted in smaller improvements
in this indicator. The same dynamic could be observed for each of the three dimensions.
The initial values of the soy area per capita and of soy productivity (total area omitted for
multicollinearity) had a positive and significant impact only on the income dimension of
the HDI, while productivity had a negative and significant impact on longevity, meaning
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that this dimension tended to increase less in municipalities starting with higher soy
productivity.
We included variables in the model to control for the structure of the population and
of the economy of the municipality. The initial population size was negatively related to
changes in human development and its education and income dimensions (the coefficient
for longevity was non-significant); the share of rural population was positively related to
changes in the overall HDI and its income dimension but negatively related to changes in
longevity and especially education. Larger income inequality (measured by the Gini index)
had a positive impact on education and longevity and negative on income, but its impact
on the overall HDI was non-significant.
Finally, the relationship between the shares of employment and the change in the
HDI was positive and significant for all the economic sectors with the exception of public
employment (non-significant), and it was only marginally significant for mining. The
primary sector was omitted for multicollinearity; thus, we can hypothesise a negative
correlation between its size and human development. Interestingly, the share of employed
people had the largest positive effect among economic variables, while the share of self-
employed people had a marginally negative effect. This could be due to the presence of
precarious forms of self-employment.
Table 3. Determinants of change in the HDI and its dimensions at municipal level (OLS model on pooled panel data).
OLS Models for Panel Data ∆HDI ∆HDI (Longevity) ∆HDI (Education) ∆HDI (Income)
macro_region_2 −6.87 *** −5.30 *** 0.91 −3.13 ***
macro_region_3 22.69 *** 9.97 *** 45.35 *** 24.70 ***
macro_region_4 29.85 *** 13.45 *** 54.82 *** 38.25 ***
macro_region_5 20.57 *** 13.22 *** 27.43 *** 22.55 ***
time_00_10 49.13 *** 31.66 *** 102.24 *** 35.11 ***
delta_soy_area_pc 5.75 *** 0.17 12.88 *** −0.77
delta_soy_productivity 7.66 *** 1.13 ** 12.36 *** 5.14 ***
delta_soy_area_used −0.04 ** −0.01 −0.11 *** −0.01
time_00_10#delta_soy_area_pc −2.54 2.71 −8.47 ** 3.63 *
time_00_10#delta_soy_productivity −8.92 *** −1.75 *** −13.95 *** −3.59 ***





soy_area_pc_log 0.80 −0.09 2.45 4.96 ***
soy_productivity −0.29 −0.97 *** 1.00 1.04 **
persons_tot_log −2.65 *** −0.10 −5.71 *** −1.68 ***
GINI 6.05 13.04 *** 46.09 *** −61.29 ***
rural_pop_share 8.62 *** −4.18 *** −19.61 *** 3.96 **
CPR −0.08 ** −0.06 ** −0.14 ** 0.45 ***
EMP 3.65 *** 1.46 *** 3.79 *** 6.63 ***
P_COM 0.67 *** 0.12 1.24 *** 0.50 ***
P_CONSTR 0.80 *** 0.41 *** 0.55 *** 0.72 ***
P_EXTR 0.31 * 0.04 0.20 0.35 **
P_SERV 0.59 *** 0.16 *** 1.31 *** 0.63 ***
P_SIUP −0.03 0.30 0.25 1.17 **
P_TRANSF 0.25 *** 0.05 0.66 *** 0.39 ***
Constant 247.01 *** 320.37 *** 191.32 *** 225.19 ***
R2 0.406 0.504 0.293 0.382
Notes: All coefficients are presented multiplied by 103 to allow the readers to observe small differences between them. Number of
observations in each model: 11,116. Significance levels: * 0.10, ** 0.05, *** 0.01.
As a final step, we discuss the estimates of the fixed-effects panel models, presented
in Table 4. While OLS models illustrate the effects of variation between municipalities,
fixed-effects models show the impact of a deviation from the average of a covariate within
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the same municipality along the period considered. This is the reason why the levels of the
HDI and of soy-related variables were included, not their changes (otherwise, we would
be measuring the effects of changes in the changes). The shares of employees by sector
were omitted to increase the length of the panel to three periods and because municipal
characteristics were implicitly considered by the fixed effects. Regional dummies were
omitted as they are time-invariant. These models fit the data better than the OLS models,
except the one for the income dimension. Differently from the OLS models, the best
performance, indicated by the R2 within, was achieved by the model for the overall HDI,
followed by the model for education.
The coefficients for time-fixed effects confirmed the increase in human development
over time; the improvement was maximum for the education dimension and minimum for
income; ceteris paribus, the improvements in 2010 were about twice those in 2000 (com-
pared to the 1991 baseline). Interaction effects between time and soy variables were also
included. Other control variables were the population size, the share of rural population,
and inequality. An increase in the size of municipal population resulted in a reduction
in human development (in line with the OLS models), especially its income dimension,
while there was no significant effect on education. Equally, an increase in the share of
rural population had a clearly negative effect on the HDI and all its dimensions, primarily
education. The OLS models showed instead that an initially larger share of rural population
results in a larger increase in the HDI and its income component but did not say anything
on the impact of a change in this share. Instead, increase in inequality resulted in increased
human development, longevity, and especially income; however, the impact of inequality
on education was negative.
Concerning soy variables, an increase in the area of soy per capita was related to an
increase in the overall HDI, education, and to a lesser extent, longevity but to a decrease in
income. This is in line with the above models. However, when interaction effects with time
were considered, we observe that the impact on education and longevity of an increase in
the soy area per capita became progressively smaller, especially in 2010 and for longevity.
Instead, the effect on income turned from being negative to being positive in 2010 and
increased further in 2010. Therefore, the marginal benefit of soy expansion was decreasing
for education and longevity, in line with the previous literature [16,19], but increasing
for income. The impact of changes in productivity was more complex and varied with
time: initially positive and then negative for the overall HDI; initially negative and then
largely positive for education; initially small but positive and then increasingly negative
for longevity; and always positive but decreasing for income.
Table 4. Determinants of the HDI and its dimensions at municipal level (fixed-effect panel model).
Fixed Effect Models HDI HDI (Longevity) HDI (Education) HDI (Income)
time_2000 129.20 *** 77.70 *** 159.82 *** 56.07 ***
time_2010 273.66 *** 165.29 *** 368.48 *** 131.85 ***
soy_area_pc_log 20.35 *** 7.86 *** 26.29 *** −3.47 *
time_2000#soy_area_pc_log −1.81 −4.08 ** −3.19 7.35 ***
time_2010#soy_area_pc_log −0.19 −5.57 *** −5.88 ** 12.61 ***
soy_productivity 5.71 *** 3.34 *** −5.79 *** 8.95 ***
time_2000#soy_productivity 1.74 ** −5.22 *** 20.21 *** −4.31 ***
time_2010#soy_productivity −10.60 *** −11.18 *** 3.98 *** −7.57 ***
persons_tot_log −17.43 *** −4.69 *** −1.35 −40.06 ***
rural_pop_share −94.07 *** −13.52 *** −61.00 *** −49.1 ***
GINI 99.23 *** 75.78 *** −37.75 *** 150.53 ***
constant 535.33 *** 654.41 *** 242.00 *** 828.54 ***
R2 within 0.965 0.908 0.961 0.871
R2 between 0.231 0.032 0.473 0.003
R2 total 0.665 0.480 0.748 0.147
Notes: All coefficients are presented multiplied by 103 to allow the readers to observe small differences between them. Number of
observations in each model: 16,674. Number of groups (municipalities): 5558. Significance levels: * 0.10, ** 0.05, *** 0.01.
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6. Discussion
By considering the 1991–2010 time period, we investigated the effects of soy expansion
on the HDI of Brazilian municipalities, focusing on the single dimensions of this index and
on the indirect impact of environmental change. Soy expansion has had a strong influence
on the Brazilian economy; moreover, it has radically modified the socio-economic structure
of rural areas and their environment. While its economic effects have been acknowledged
in the literature, there is a lack of consensus on its social and environmental impact. We
tried to address this gap by applying panel data econometric models to municipal-level
data for understanding the evolution of the HDI while looking at its single dimensions and
controlling for location-specific factors.
Our correlation analysis showed that there is a strong link between soy expansion
and the use of agrochemical and soil correctors. The only exception, i.e., the decrease in the
share of farms applying soil correctors, is probably because the demand for such treatment
is not present in all cultivation regions, being more intense in the early years of soybean
cultivation in the Brazilian Cerrado [10]. In addition to environmental concerns related
to the use of agrochemicals, the negative relationship between soy expansion and family
farms suggests that this commodity can have negative social impacts. Indeed, family farms
are, on average, smaller than corporate farms: according to the 2017 Agricultural Census,
in Brazil the average size of family farms (identified based on Federal Law n. 11,326) is
20.8 hectares, compared to 69.2 hectares for all types of farms [27]. Moreover, their presence
improves food security and allows a fairer distribution of agricultural income [52,53].
The relationship between soy expansion and the use of large amounts of agrochemicals,
and the potential negative effect of the latter on human health, have been discussed at
aggregate level by Arvor et al. [16]. In line with their arguments, we expected the increased
use of agrochemicals and the reduction in the number of family farms to have a negative
effect on the HDI, primarily on its longevity dimension.
Our models confirmed the positive relation between soy expansion and human devel-
opment identified in previous studies [16,20]. This relationship was observed both in Brazil
overall (OLS model), and within the same municipality (fixed-effect model). However,
we found that education was less influenced by soy compared to the other dimensions of
the HDI. Soy expansion led to an increase in education and longevity but with decreasing
marginal benefits over time.
The difference in performance between the Northeast and the South of Brazil remains
relevant, confirming that overcoming this regional gap requires time. The Northeast is
characterised by less fertile soils and higher poverty and represents, along with the North,
the latest frontier of soy expansion [29]; instead, the South presents the most developed
agriculture and the longest tradition of soy growing [54].
As expected from the theory on economic convergence [47–49], an initial higher value
of the municipal HDI results in smaller improvements in this indicator, suggesting that
there is a “catch-up” effect in terms of human development, as already observed by Lima-
de-Oliveira and Alonso [20], and that municipalities with initially higher HDI benefit
relatively less from investments in soy expansion. Moreover, we found evidence of a
progressive decoupling (in the 2000s compared to the 1990s) between the HDI and the soy
variables, as also observed at a macro level by Arvor et al. [16].
We identified a significant relationship between rurality, a municipality’s population
size, and its human development trajectory. Small and rural municipalities experienced a
larger improvement in the HDI, driven by income. However, if the population, and the
rural population in particular, grew faster than the economy, human development was
negatively affected, especially its education dimension. The GDP per capita was omitted
from the models for multicollinearity, but the Gini index, closely linked to the latter, was
found to be negatively correlated with the income dimension of the HDI, confirming the
convergence hypothesis and suggesting the validity at local level of the Kuznets curve in
emerging countries such as Brazil [55,56]. Inequality is likely to increase during phases of
economic development [55], and education and longevity are likely to expand in parallel.
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Previous studies [16,20] reached contrasting findings about the impact of soy expansion on
inequality; unfortunately, our model does not allow us to test this specific relationship.
We found that increases in soy productivity had a more complex impact on the munic-
ipal HDI than other soy variables. Notably, the marginal benefits for human development
of productivity improvements were decreasing, and even became negative in the 2000s.
This was probably due to the intensive use of agrochemicals to boost productivity, with
negative spill-over effects on the environment, and to the increasing concentration of farm
income at local level. Our analysis showed that higher productivity is likely to be achieved
through larger use of pesticides and limestone and other correctors of soil pH, which could
negatively impact health and, thus, longevity. Such dynamics suggest that due to the
decreasing and even negative marginal benefits of productivity increase, in the longer-term,
soy expansion only benefits income.
Shortly, our analysis confirms that the marginal benefits of soy expansion for local
human development are decreasing, including for the income dimension of the HDI.
The impact on longevity of increasing productivity has already been negative since 2000,
probably due to the harmful health effects of intensification [19]. The publication of the
results of the 2022 Census will allow us to check if this trend has continued and if the
marginal benefits of soy expansion have reduced further or have even become negative.
7. Conclusions
Our findings corroborate the idea that soy expansion is a multifaceted phenomenon
that could have a relevant impact on the economy of a country and the livelihoods of
rural households. Something that has emerged from the literature, and in this work as
well, is that intensification of production can be detrimental to soil quality, increasing the
need of using agrochemicals and creating additional environmental problems. There is
a need for better planning of soy expansion that accounts for the quality of soil to avoid
depletion and dramatic drops in yields (and abandonment of unproductive land) in future
decades. Furthermore, soy expansion generates land concentration through reduction in
the number of small family farms and the increase in the number of large farm corporations
focused on exporting. The negative effects on some dimensions of the HDI, as well as
our preliminary analysis based on the data of the Agricultural Census, suggest that food
security is threatened too.
Limitations of this work include the short length of the time series. Further research
could build on these results and expand the timeframe of the analysis when more recent
HDI values are published. Two-stage models could also be estimated, assessing the effects
of soy expansion on a number of environmental variables at the local level (not only the
use of agrochemicals and soil correctors but also wildfires and deforestation, among others)
and the effect of these environmental variables on human development, in turn. Finally,
spill-over effects between municipalities could be included.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Descriptive statistics for the variables used in the analysis, by year of observation.
Year 1991 2000 (2007) 2010 (2016)
Variables Mean Std.dev. Min. Max. Mean
Std.
dev. Min. Max. Mean
Std.
dev. Min. Max.
Municipal Human Development Index and its change
IDHM 0.381 0.103 0.120 0.689 0.523 0.104 0.208 0.791 0.659 0.072 0.418 0.854
IDHM_E 0.179 0.092 0.010 0.557 0.354 0.127 0.041 0.714 0.559 0.093 0.207 0.825
IDHM_L 0.646 0.079 0.433 0.810 0.724 0.066 0.541 0.871 0.802 0.045 0.672 0.894
IDHM_R 0.514 0.097 0.229 0.803 0.576 0.094 0.331 0.867 0.643 0.081 0.400 0.887
delta_IDHM 0.142 0.035 0.025 0.327 0.136 0.041 0.030 0.326
delta_IDHM_E 0.175 0.059 0.002 0.421 0.205 0.057 0.015 0.416
delta_IDHM_L 0.078 0.029 0.008 0.147 0.078 0.033 0.002 0.145
delta_IDHM_R 0.061 0.038 −0.057 0.265 0.067 0.033 −0.062 0.296
Soy-related variables and their change
soy_area_pc_log 0.081 0.278 0.000 3.302 0.116 0.341 0.000 3.663 0.176 0.437 0.000 4.011
soy_productivity 0.311 0.669 0.000 3.000 0.564 0.993 0.000 4.000 0.897 1.324 0.000 6.964
soy_area_used_log 1.924 3.436 0.000 12.794 2.519 3.834 0.000 13.318
delta_soy_area_pc 1.538 3.162 0 11.808 0.054 0.392 −5.100 6.164 0.130 0.440 −2.820 7.362
delta_soy_productivity 0.253 0.754 −3.000 3.600 0.332 0.868 −3.000 6.964
delta_soy_area_used 5.032 35.399 −284.076 514.783 13.627 42.866 −348.547 497.996
Geographical variables
macro_region_2 0.323 0.468 0.000 1.000 0.323 0.468 0.000 1.000 0.323 0.468 0.000 1.000
macro_region_3 0.299 0.458 0.000 1.000 0.299 0.458 0.000 1.000 0.299 0.458 0.000 1.000
macro_region_4 0.214 0.410 0.000 1.000 0.214 0.410 0.000 1.000 0.214 0.410 0.000 1.000
macro_region_5 0.084 0.277 0.000 1.000 0.084 0.277 0.000 1.000 0.084 0.277 0.000 1.000
persons_tot_log 9.248 1.075 6.321 16.083 9.337 1.114 6.680 16.161 9.413 1.148 6.692 16.236
rural_pop 0.516 0.268 0.000 1.000 0.416 0.236 0.000 1.000 0.362 0.220 0.000 0.958
Economic variables
GINI 0.526 0.072 0.270 0.920 0.547 0.069 0.300 0.870 0.494 0.066 0.280 0.800
CPR 28.079 10.779 0.670 82.540 24.687 9.851 1.360 76.680
EMP 2.010 1.606 0.000 15.960 1.328 1.107 0.000 8.920
P_COM 8.876 4.598 0.000 33.820 10.568 4.402 0.740 36.570
P_CONSTR 5.779 3.242 0.000 31.780 6.489 2.995 0.140 26.300
P_EXTR 0.552 1.801 0.000 31.630 0.559 1.677 0.000 28.190
P_SERV 31.552 10.858 3.290 79.060 32.440 8.870 8.500 78.230
P_SIUP 0.362 0.507 0.000 11.680 0.754 0.661 0.000 12.950
P_TRANSF 9.372 8.540 0.000 69.170 9.613 8.923 0.000 65.110
Environmental and social variables and their change (2006–2017)
area_applied_log 1,2 7.905 2.704 0.000 13.365 8.291 2.640 0.000 13.753
delta_area_applied 3 9300.58 33,879.26 −56,782.00 532,015.10
share_area_applied 1,2 0.305 0.269 0.000 1.000 0.330 0.266 0.000 1.000
delta_share_area_applied 3 0.025 0.172 −1.000 1.000
share_applied 1,2 0.214 0.227 0.000 1.000 0.192 0.182 0.000 1.000
delta_share_applied 3 −0.022 0.135 −1.000 1.000
area_agrochem_log 1,2 7.251 2.005 0.000 12.395 7.244 2.160 0.000 12.422
delta_area_agrochem 3 990.46 5054.96 −49,456.75 68,179.00
share_area_agrochem 1,4 0.470 0.314 0.000 1.000 0.589 0.336 0.000 1.000
delta_share_area_agrochem 5 0.119 0.205 −0.926 1.000
share_agrochem 1,2 0.300 0.260 0.000 1.000 0.360 0.273 0.000 1.000
delta_share_agrochem 3 0.059 0.143 −0.762 1.000
share_area_family 4 0.474 0.279 0.000 1.000
share_family 2 0.726 0.143 0.000 1.000
Notes: 5558 observations in all years apart from where specified; 1 = 5544 observations in 2007; 2 = 5552 observations in 2016; 3 = 5543
observations in 2016; 4 = 5551 observations in 2017; 5 = 5542 observations in 2017.
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